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Trinity’s Music Department & Children’s Department 
present writer and composer, Mark Burrows.

 

 

This  

 

There is no admission fee
and all are invited! 

Questions? Contact Jodi Haskins 
at 205-879-1737.

CD and Books will be available, as well as 
a book signing after the program.

Mark Burrows is a writer, composer, and clinician 
whose works are published by many major houses. 
Several works, such as his Gettin’ Down with Mama 
Goose Series, The Body Electric, and Outside the 
Lines top many best-seller lists. Mark is currently the 
Director of Children’s Ministries at First United Meth-
odist Church – Fort Worth, Texas, where he leads 
the weekly Children’s Message, as well as a monthly 
worship service for children and families called 
Children First. Two collections of his children’s mes-
sages, Wow Time and Moments of Wonder, are pub-
lished by Abingdon Press. His first children’s picture 
book, Little Things Aren’t Little…When You’re Little, 
was released by Pelican Publishing in Fall 2013.

Bouquet of Blessings
The United Methodist  Women of Trinity  UMC present

This Saturday, February 8
9:00 AM -  1 :00 PM  Fellowship Hall • Doors open @ 8:30 AM

[ Includes Box Lunch, 12 Noon ]

Registration $20 per person
QUESTIONS? Contact Kathryn Bubrig - 
kathrb@gmail.com

Register Online: www.trinitybirmingham.com/online-event-registration/

Sophie Hudson
Featuring Author & Blogger

Sophie began writing her blog, BooMama.net, in 
2005, and much to her surprise, she’s stuck with it. 
Sophie hopes that through her stories, women find 
encouragement and hope in the everyday, joy-filled 
moments of life. In addition to her blog, Sophie is an 
author and also writes for HomeLife magazine and 
is a contributor to the Pioneer Woman’s blog. So-
phie lives with her husband and son in Birmingham.

The day will include a Q & A session... 
and book sales & signing!



It was one of those days. Ten years from now most of us will remember where we were 
when the great “Snowmageddon” struck. We were in staff chapel when the snow started 
and we decided to cancel staff meeting, to allow people to leave.  

Within an hour or so it was obvious that this was going to be a problem! Some of our 
staff could not get home. People began to come into the church seeking warmth and 
shelter.  We watched as cars slid down Oxmoor Road, and watched images on TV show 
abandoned cars all over town.

We Southerners don’t do snow well! We know that! As someone wisecracked...we do 
snow about as well as a “northern” teams do in winning a BCS title! We don’t have the 
equipment needed – why should we, it doesn’t happen much! And we don’t know a lot 
about driving in the stuff (don’t break coming downhill or accelerate going up, a church 
member from elsewhere put on their Facebook). But what we do well is look after each 
other when disaster strikes.

We had brave souls with four wheel drives that got a lot of stranded people home. We 
put up some stranded out-of-towners at a motel. About a dozen of our Day School chil-
dren were stranded, so we had teachers who stayed with them – for two nights.  
One of our kitchen staff stayed to cook for them. Public school teachers throughout 
the city (always the unsung heroes!) spent the night in schools to care for students.    
Countless individuals took it upon themselves to rescue others – I know of at least one 
person in our church who broke an arm while helping someone else. Police, fire, and 
rescue – all did their jobs. People took strangers into their homes. 
 
“It was the worst of times and the best of times…” to quote Charles Dickens.  
When something like this happens, we recognize our common humanity. We open our 
hearts and hands to help. We reach across barriers. We work together to find solutions.   

Maybe there is a lesson here.
“Even as you have done it to the least of these, you have done it to me...”

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe

Sermon Series: Claiming the Life That is Ours
• 

MINISTER ON CALL

Bobby Scales, 746-4547

PERSONAL WORD

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow people in 
Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – Traditional services in the sanctuary, 
offering same sermon and a variety of music.
•8:45 & 11:00 AM  – CONTACT – a relaxed, informal, 
service in Wesley Hall featuring praise music from the 
CONTACT Band, children are encouraged to attend. 
•10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 years and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.

Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in the large 
parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet 
the pastoral staff, ask questions and learn more about the 
core values and mission of Trinity. 
We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a 
basic orientation prior to joining Trinity. It is offered on the 
second Sunday of each month. Contact Rev. Drew 
Holland at dholland@trinitybirmingham.com or call 
879-1737 with any questions.

Andrew Wolfe – Senior Minister
Suzanne Pruitt – Minister of Christian Formation
Drew Holland – Minister of Welcoming Ministries       
                              and Young Adults
Nathan Carden – Minister of Outreach, Contact
David Thompson – Minister of Students
Bobby Scales – Minister of Pastoral Care & Visitation

•Church Office:  879-1737,   Fax 868-9714
•Care Line:  868-9709
•Child Development Center:  879-1749

8:45 & 11:00 AM
WESLEY HALL

Rev. Nathan Carden

FEBRUARY 2 - ATTENDANCE

1,467 • Total Worship Attendance
950 • Traditional  |  517 • Contact

751 • Sunday School

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2014
8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary

The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast via 
15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays

on WAPI-1070 AM.
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• Who is John Wesley?
• What do Methodists believe?
• How is Methodism different from  
  other denominations?

New members, new Christians or 
those who want to know more about 
Methodism…get answers to these 
questions and more.

Join us to learn about Methodist 
history, theology and practice.

Led by Dr. Andy Wolfe

SUNDAYS
February 9
February 16
February 23

Small Dining Room
1st Floor

10 AM (Sunday School hour)

Join us for one or all three
sessions. Registration not required. 
Contact Karen Smith at 879-1737 or 
ksmith@trinitybirmingham.com with
any questions.

Intro to Methodism
Where will you 
serve in 2014? 
The new Connect magazine 
will soon be here! As you read 
through the various ministries at 
Trinity, you will find many ways 
to become involved in the life of 
the church. Additionally, you will 
see “Connection Points” which 
are ways that you can serve oth-
ers as part of the body of Christ. 
Each Connection Point corre-
sponds to a listing on the 2014 
Time and Talent card located in 
the center of the magazine.
 

CONNECT SUNDAY is 
February 23! 
On Sunday, February 23, you 
will have the opportunity to turn 
in your Time and Talent card 
during a special moment in our 
worship services. Children will 
also have an opportunity to par-
ticipate. Cards for kids will be 
located in the pew racks. Make 
plans to join us in worship on 
February 23!

Questions? Contact Karen Smith 
at ksmith@trinitybirmingham.
com or 879-1737.

2014 Connect 
Magazine is here!  
Watch your mailbox for a 
copy... or pick one up at 
the church building!

Free and Fun 
Relationship Workshop
Saturday, February 15
9 AM - 3 PM  Fellowship Hall

No matter where you are in your relation-
ship - dating, engaged, married, in the 
dumps, on a high - why not make it better? 

And why not make it better for FREE? What’s more, why not make it better for 
$50 in gift cards and a free meal?

If this sounds right up your and your significant other’s alley, join us for a fun 
relationship workshop, led by the fine folks at Impact Family Counseling.

The workshop will be held on February 15th (a nice follow-up to Valentine’s 
Day, eh?) from 9AM-3PM in the Fellowship Hall.  Nursery care will be available. 

For more info, visit the Impact Family Counseling webpage, www.impactal.org.

To register, contact Rev. Drew Holland at 879-1737 or visit 
www.impactal.org/event-registration.html

Since the beginning of time... relationships have had their 
ups and downs.

Claiming The Life That Is Ours
Sermon Series Continues Sunday, February 9

8:45 & 11:00 AM, Traditional Worship, Dr. Andy Wolfe
– Deuteronomy 30:19 –

I have set before you life and death, blessings and curses. 

Choose life so that you and your descendents may live…
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WEEKLY OUTREACH OPPORTUNITY - Every Thursday morning, different individuals and 
groups at Trinity cook breakfast at Church for the Reconciler for approximately 125 men in homeless-
ness. There is currently a need for an individual or group to cook and serve on 5th Thursdays. The com-
mitment is for approximately 1.25 hours to set up and serve the meal. The cost of the food and supplies 
are covered by Trinity. If you or your small group would be willing to take on this commitment for 2014, 
contact Nathan Carden at ncarden@trinitybirmingham.com or David Miller at 
dmiller5@bham.rr.com.

Save the Date!
Vacation

 Bible School...

July 21-24 
Watch Tidings for details 

and registration info...
coming soon!

Lil’ Lambs Spring Sale...coming  

February 28  &  March 1

Seller Registration Begins February 10.  Watch Tidings for details.
For more information visit: www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/lil-lambs/

A search committee has recently been assembled to identify candidates for the Director of Children’s Min-
istry at Trinity.  The committee will be led by Cherokee Wooley.  After many years of dedicated service, Linda 
Whatley will be retiring later this Spring. More information on celebrating her ministry is forthcoming.  
Meanwhile, please be in prayer over who God will send to our ever-growing Children’s Ministry.

RETIREMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
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Here is what is happening at Element this week:
 
SUNDAY NIGHT - DEUCES, FEBRUARY 9 – Deuces night from 6-8 pm in the Haven. We will be 
kicking off our new series “Happily Ever After” talking about what real love is and isn’t in the eyes 
of God. This is going to be a great series and night, so I would strongly encourage your student 
to be here! Julie-Lynn Adams will be speaking at this night. Remember to bring $3 for dinner.
 
DISCOVERY WEEKEND Early Registration Deadline – This Friday, February 7, is our last 
day for our Early Bird Registration price! Parents, please take advantage of this discount! This 
week we will be sending out hard copies of registration forms and you can also register online 
by visiting our Discovery website today - www.elementdiscoveryweekend.com 
Discovery Weekend is March 7-9, 2014.

DISCOVERY YARD SIGNS – We are so excited to announce that not only have our Discovery 
signs from last year, but we now have new “ARE YOU YETI” Discovery signs. We are beginning 
to pass out our Discovery yard signs for 2014. We would LOVE to have a Discovery sign in your 
yard. If you would like to get a yard sign, please email me! rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. 
We are HAPPY to deliver this signs straight to your house as well! Please be careful to place 
these yard signs at your residence or place of business only. Thanks for your help in spreading 
the word about this wonderful weekend.

If you have a Discovery Yard sign from last year, we’d like to encourage you to also go ahead 
and put it in your yard!

SERVE SATURDAY IS FEBRUARY 8 – This Saturday, February 8, 9-12pm. - “Spread The 
Love” This Saturday, we will be meeting at Trinity UMC from 9-9:30am, and create Valentine’s 
day cards for members of the Fairhaven Retirement Community. We will then head out to 
Fairhaven, where we will have the opportunity to deliver these cards to seniors, as well as 
play Bingo with them! This is going to be a great morning for our students. If your student is 
interested, please email Tori Tenniswood at ttenniswood@trinitybirmingham.com. Limited spots 
available!!We are also in need of two Trinity Van drivers and two additional parents to join us.

SOS, HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP – SOS Registration for all high school students (July 6-12) 
is ongoing! You can sign up online by going to www.elementstudentministry.com/sos. Sign up 
soon, these spots are filling up quickly! For any further questions, feel free to email Robert at 
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. Scholarships are available for students.
 
ARM, MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION TRIP – We are now full for all 
middle school spots this year! If you would like to be placed on 
the waiting list, please email Robert at 
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. 
We do however have 6 High School Leader Positions available!

ELEMENT CAFE – Element Cafe is every Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon from 3-5:30 PM.  We will be selling hot 
chocolate along with other goodies to warm the students up 
after the cold walk down from the middle school. We hope 
that your student will be here!.

As always, if there is anything that we can be doing to better 
support your student or family please let us know.

In Christ,
Robert Sturdivant
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com

student ministry
weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com  
food & fellowship

$20.00 Family Maximum  (or)  
    - $6.00 per adult
    - $3.00 per child (9 and under)
    - $5.00 per senior adult
    - $5.00 Salad Bar option

Please let us know you are coming! 
Make a reservation online at 

www.trinitybirmingham.com.

MENU - February 5:
• ADULTS: Taco pie casserole & all 

the toppings, chips and cheese dip, 

cookie

• KIDS: Soft taco, chips, fruit, 

cookie, milk

MENU - February 12:
• ADULTS: Chicken fingers, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, cookie

• KIDS: Same as adults

Middle SchoolDISCOVERY 2014 is comingMarch 7-9!Have you registered your student?Hurry! Go toelementdiscoveryweekend.com•
KNOWN 2014 Your youth will have an amazing weekend experiencing God’s love and grace.Questions? 

Contact David at dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com.

HELP NEEDED on
Wednesday nights! 
For Wednesday Supper, we

need someone to be in charge of 
washing trays, glasses and silver-

ware from approx. 5-6:30 PM.  
No hand washing required.

• We also need someone to take up 
money from approx. 4:20-6:15 PM. 
• We could also use 2 more people 

to commit to one Wednesday a 
month to serve dinner. We start 
serving at 4:30 and are finished 

serving by 6:15 PM.  
For more details and to volunteer, 

contact Sara Boehme at 305-8721 
or sara8464@yahoo.com.
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pacesetters news

• APRIL 9 - ANTIQUITY CENTER 
Explorations in Antiquity Center, LaGrange, GA. We 
will explore the Scripture Garden Walk; enjoy the Bib-
lical Meal Presentation; and visit the new Artifacts Gal-
lery, which houses many treasures from the Holy Land.  
The NEW Biblical Life Artifacts Gallery is an amazing 
opportunity to peer back across the ages to see what 
daily life was like in ancient times. 250 artifacts from 
the National Treasures of Israel, on long-term loan 
from the Israel Antiquities Authority, are exhibited in 
life-like settings. Trip includes travel on deluxe motor-
coach all tours and meal, $89.00.
 
• MAY 23-JUNE 3 - WASHINGTON D.C. TRIP 
Trinity Travelers will travel to Washington D. C. for  
6 days/5 nights (with 3 consecutive nights in D.C.), 8 
meals, two full-day guided tours of Washington D.C.   
All the monuments and Memorials, the Smithsonian, 
and Arlington and much more are included in this tour 
at the very reasonable price of $475 per double (add 
$170 for single occupancy). 

For reservations or more information on any event listed 
above, contact Amy Lewis at 879-1737 or email 
alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Deadline to apply: February 10, 2014
 
The Committee on Higher Education and Campus Ministry is accepting 
applications for the following scholarships administered by Trinity UMC:

• The Huffstutler Scholarship is awarded to students who are members 
of Trinity UMC and are enrolled at Birmingham-Southern College or 
Samford University. Selection of the recipients is based upon financial 
need, academic achievement, community involvement, and church 
participation.
• The Mabel W. McFee Scholarship is awarded to students who are 
children or grandchildren of clergy members of the North Alabama 
Conference of the UMC. Applicants need not be members of Trinity UMC. 
Applicants must be enrolled at any four-year college or university. Recipi-
ents are selected on the basis of financial need, academic achievement, 
community involvement, and church participation.
• United Methodist Church / College Partnership Scholarship Program. 
Students who have been accepted to Birmingham-Southern College 
may apply. Trinity UMC nominates a student by pledging a scholarship 
amount per year for four years and Birmingham-Southern College 
provides a 2-to-1 match per year for four years, provided the nominee is 
selected to receive the award.
• Hagood/Young Scholarship  See church office for more details.

The requirements and applications for these scholarships may be picked 
up at the church office. Amounts to be awarded from the Huffstutler and 
McFee Scholarships may vary according to the yearly earnings of the trust 
funds. The applications must be returned to the church office no later 
than February 10, 2014 – this date is strictly enforced.

The recipients of the Huffstutler and McFee Scholarships and the nomi-
nation for the United Methodist Church and College Partnership Scholar-
ship Program will be chosen by the Committee on Higher Education and 
Campus Ministries and be approved by the Board of Trustees. 
Recipients will be notified by a formal letter.
 
If you have questions regarding the scholarships, please contact Nancy 
Portera, Chairperson, Committee on Higher Education and Campus 
Ministries at porteranp@vestavia.k12.al.us.

Honor or remember your loved ones 
in our Sunday worship services by sponsoring

 altar flowers or the radio broadcasts. 
For details and more information on how to place these 
orders, please contact Ann Neptune in the church office 

at aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

PARKING NOTICE:  Trinity members and guests should NOT park in the All Saints’ lot near Oxmoor Rd. Also, 
please do not block the dumpsters or areas that are marked as NO Parking zones. Note that the small parking lot is reserved 
for handicapped, elderly and families with small children on Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings. Do not park in 
marked handicap spaces if you do not have an official handicap permit. Thank you.



As of January 31, 2014
Regular reporting:
GENERAL BUDGET:        MONTH   
Month to Date Revenue-Jan.                     $224,158 
Monthly Needs to Date       $285,890
Balance/Shortage        $(61,732)

Capital Debt Retirement gifts this month      $6,438
Capital Debt Retirement gifts to date             $6,438

Note from the Treasurer: Questions about church 
finances-income or expense? If you wonder how funds 
are received or expensed, the financial books of Trinity 
are open to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at 879-
1737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

treasurer’s report

take note

in memoriam
Bill Cary                                             January 28

We extend our love and sympathy: 
• to friends and family of Bill Cary who died on 
January 28.
• to Scott and Bonnie Robertson and family on 
the death of his mother, Louise Chandler, on 
February 1. 

congratulations
• to Stacy and Logan Hinkle on the birth of their 
daughter, Nora Cathleen Hinkle, on January 27.  
Big brother is Charles Hinkle.

CFT Craft Room–143
FSR Fireside Room–145
CONF Conference Room–220
SANC Sanctuary
FHALL Fellowship Hall

LIB Library–218
NAT Not at Trinity
LP Large Parlor
SP Small Parlor–105
HAVEN Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL Mouat Chapel
MS Music Suite–132
WHALL Wesley Hall
SDR Small Dining Room
FLC Family Life Center

in the hospital
BROOKWOOD:                                     Kathy Anglin
CHILDREN’S:                                             Noah Vick

PLEASE NOTE: Tidings publishes each week on Tuesday (except 
for the week of Christmas). The deadline for submitting informa-
tion to be included is on Thursday, the week prior to the publish 
date. Please submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the printing com-
pany each Monday at Noon. It is printed and mailed on Tuesday 
afternoon. Should you not receive your copy in a timely manner, 
please contact your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings 
is available each week on Tuesday at: 
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings

highlighted events this week
Sunday, February 9
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
10:00 AM Membership 101 - LP
10:00 AM Intro to Methodism - SDR
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC 
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL 
4:00 PM Sr. Adult Bible Study - SP
4:00 PM Youth Handbells - Rm. 225
5:00 PM Adult Studies - various
5:00 PM Youth Choir Rehearsal - MS
6:00 PM Element - Haven
6:15 PM Adult Handbells - Rm. 225
8:00 PM Men’s Pickup Basketball - GYM
Monday - February 10
6:30 AM Trinity Men - SDR
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL 
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
5:30 PM Finance Meeting - SDR
6:15 PM Admin. Board Dinner - FHALL
7:00 PM Admin. Board Meeting - WHALL
Tuesday - February 11
6:30 AM Youth Prayer Breakfast - Haven
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various

8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
10:00 AM Mama & Me - Nursery
10:00 AM  Trinity Singers - MS
11:00 AM Trinity Singers Lunch - SDR
3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven & Gym
6:00 PM Young Adult Study (20’s) - NAT
6:30 PM Young Adult Study (30’s) - SDR
Wednesday - February 12
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 315
4:45 PM Wednesday Supper - FHALL
5:00 PM Children’s Music - various
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal - MS
Thursday - February 13 
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL 
9:00 AM Adult Studies - various 
3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven & Gym
Friday - February 14
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer 
Saturday - February 15
9:00 AM Marriage Seminar - FHALL
 Young Adults

Available for your use on 
first floor and second floor 
library area.
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Nursery Volunteers - February 9
Lauren Davis, Carrie Garrette, Mandy Hilsmier, 

Abby & John Murray

To volunteer, please contact Barry Smith at 879-1737 or 
email nurseryvolunteers@trinitybirmingham.com.

• Ushers are needed •  
Did you become a member of Trinity because it is a 

“friendly church”? If so, and you also have the gift of a welcoming 
smile, consider paying it forward and joining our usher team. 

Ushers are needed for both 8:45 and 11 traditional services. 
Contact Ted Hagler at 985-9608 or edwardthagler@bellsouth.net.



Tidings Trinity United Methodist 
Church (USPS 0641-120) is pub-

lished weekly, except Christmas week, 

by Trinity United Methodist Church, 

1400 Oxmoor Road, Birmingham 

(Homewood), AL 35209-3998. Period-

icals postage paid at Birmingham, AL. 

POSTMASTER:  Send address chang-

es to: Tidings, Trinity United Method-

ist Church, P.O. Box 19069, Birming-

ham, AL 35219-9069.

SUNDAYS at Trinity:  Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM  •  Sunday School 10:00 AM  •  Youth Activities 6:00 PM

Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood  •  Our Mission:  To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209  •  205.879.1737  •  Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

Interested in Membership? Join us the first Sunday of every month in 
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet the pastoral 
staff, ask questions and learn more about the core values and mission of Trinity. 
We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior 
to joining Trinity.  It is offered on the second Sunday of each month. Questions? 
Contact Drew Holland at 879-1737, dholland@trinitybirmingham.com.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Michael and Beverly Israel
515 Bristol Lane, Birmingham, AL 35226
The Israels joined Trinity by vows from another 
Christian denomination and by transfer from 
another United Methodist Church. Michael is a 
Sports Medicine Fellow. They have a daughter, 
Claire, who is 2 months old.

Interested in joining Trinity? Join us...

Sunday, February 9
10 AM • LARGE PARLOR

This class is strongly suggested for visitors who are considering 
membership at Trinity. During this hour, prospective members and 
those interested will review the membership covenant one makes 

when joining the Trinity Family. Ask a Greeter to direct you!

FOR YOUNG ADULTS AGES 18-30 
SUNDAYS, THROUGH FEBRUARY 9 
Are you waiting for graduation? Waiting for a new relationship? 

Waiting for a job offer? Young adulthood can be a frustrating 

cycle of waiting and transition – is it possible that our itching 

desire for “real life” to begin, we neglect opportunities for God 

to help us grow in our faith? For young adults ages 18-30. 

Join us for coffee and conversation! 

Sundays @ 10a in Wesley Hall.

Chris and Annee Cook
3419 Windsor Blvd., Homewood, AL 35209
The Cooks joined Trinity by vows from another 
Christian denomination. Chris is a construction 
manager with Arris. Annee works in marketing for 
UAB Health System. They have two sons, Sawyer 
(5) and Crawford (2).


